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OF 

N.E. Gaddes 
& 

Office the 
Cairo, Egypt 

The of includes  five into  the 
the These Tunisia, the 

the South. The of this 7 million  kmz, with 
by the Atlantic  Ocean, the and  the the west, 

except is influenced by the and all 
bioclimatic  belts (&ages) the the 

less than 400 mm  of 96% of the 
130 30 to 60% of the feed of the local  animal 

populations. These of plant  species that shape  the 
is the 

of these of possess  specific 
These species also the ecological 

balance of the 
psamophytes fix sand  dunes. The combined effect of the quite 

to the of these 
species the with 

the high  yielding  qualities, pest  and to 

All economic studies the the status of the continuous of 
The (1) of the sites; 

the imbalance between the 
(3) the the depleting (4) of fuel; 

( 5 )  cutting the (6) plants 

The of these plant  species become 
in many sites. The last genetic to 

effects  in the on  both the ecological  balance  and  on the efficiency and  net of the 
ecosystem. 

Since the of spent of 
money to this face the 

of and The 
(1) (2) plantation of (3) of (4) 

development of (S) sand dune  fmtion, (6) 
management (7) out 

and  studies, (8) of 

spite of  all these still This is caused  by  ecological 
- mainly, the and socio-economic the and 

The as the They in fact, the main 
to achieve goals. The most 

technical  issue is the or unavailability  of  local  plant 
Native seeds would be utilized  efficiently  in 
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the and would compensate the or 
seeds. Needless the of the 

the pest 
but  not the 

The for the of the local seed species in the but 
unless These include: (1) availability of 

genetic the that  enable  them to  be domesticated  and 
cultivated  on the widest  possible  scale, (2) availability of and a  legal  system  which  would 

the (3) availability of the ecological  conditions, 
facilities, capacities,  and the seed (4) 
availability of 

These the field of 
with  cultivated  ones. This is due  to  the the as well 
as the of the plants themselves, of  which autecological 

known to extent. 

the light of the above  conditions, situations and the subjectivity of the plant species to genetic 
the seed to: (1) 

the and 
species of the (2) of the 

collected  and  application of selection  to  select  the  fittest and the best, (3) development of schemes 
the techniques both  seed (4) 

of specialized  technical  staff to fulfil1 these tasks. 

between all of the this subject The 
(1) of needed, (2) the ecological  habitats  to  be 
quite (3) institutions active  in the field of 

(4) the of huge but and (5) the to 
the multitudinous  tasks  in the field extensive  and  costly, yet  the needed to 
not  available  to the the local institutions. 

the and 
at The (1) establishment of a gene bank 

all  native  plant  seed  samples; (2) seed 
by a  joint of specialized  scientists at level; and (3) 

out adaptation on the species in the specialized 
genetic identify 

and 
with the seed  companies and  native 
supplies  should  be  made  available. 

in situ sites should be by all 
possible  means. They  constitute living gene of seeds. 

is an extensive  and ecologically the §ea in 
the  east  to  the Atlantic Ocean in  the west,  about 7 million k m 2 .  Egypt, Libya, 
Tunisia, and a of the 

The of the except by the 
Sea, with  its  coasts extending Egypt to thousands of 

The by its location, a unit, 
and  landscape. is influenced, except by climate. 
All bioclimatic zones (étags), semi-humid  and  humid 
found in 1956). in such  bioclimates is in the 
cold of the while is hot The of the 

dominated by the by low 
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may elapse  without a single The in such quite 
continental. They day and 
night, 

may in many places. instance, the in the 
influenced by both the and the of 

influenced by the is dominated by the Swahilian 
bioclimates, 

of the and 96% of its 
less than 400 mm of extensive  and  expand 

130 million  ha. 

one of the main of plant has 
5 O00 plant  species,  2 of well adapted  to  the 

Even in a small 1,300 
in 140 thousand km', 

The of the ecosystems, all the in of climatic 
soil types and have evolution 

of As a the native  plant though becomes one of the most 
The  plant of the a wide 

plays a in the ecological soil, 
wildlife the of and  the  needed  fuel wood and 

shapes the socio-economic life of the inhabitants. also utilized 
as  well as use. plants a 

symbol of life in the and of the as plant is 
the human activities vice 

Wild genetic bases  and have accumulated 
evolution in of adaptation to and  ecological 
active as to many domesticated plants. Consequently,  they  hold 

of new  types and having the 
mainly  high 

All studies  that ahve been have been 
the beginning of was 

caused the  cutting of 
expansion of cultivation, mainly into  the lands, sloping 

and shallow and sandy soils, all  of which have  low and highly  susceptible  to 

levels in many the  state of This has been 
ecologically  in the of soil genetic of palatable  plant species 

of plant Economically it has by  low 
ecosystem establishments and 

especially against 

of mainly 
livestock mass waves into cities, social  and 
economic difficulties. 

The  of the the last decades, to and 
These have by the  plantation of 

mainly Atriplex and ha& spp., equivalent of the The 
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main the  dependency of national on species the 
following: 

0 lack of the on plantation and  management of  local 
plants; 

with local plant species; and 
* the ease of and plant  species and 

unavailability of  local enough quantities  to satisfy the 
of the 

With  time, specialists have of the plants. 
Consequently, specialized 
and many out  to plant genetic in the of 
the 

still dependent,  to  a extent, on 
species, and plants the semi This is 
still spite of the value and of native  wild plants  and 
in'spite of the in the to  develop This 
is in the and in the fields of 
scientific 

The  of exotic many and of the developmental 
stocks, thus the of genetic of genetic 

The of the of plant genetic 
not economic but in the ecological 

and in the of the 

The collection, and  evaluation of plant genetic huge 
and costly which not available to local institutions. T h e  of joint 

in help  'achieve  the 
The  to  achieve  the following  objectives: 

objectives: 

1. and genetic in the of 
and of seeds in bank. 

Evaluation, and documentation of plants and 
identification of ecological 

3. and utilization of the plant  seeds to 
by the national to seed self-sufficiency. 

4. of and  utilization of the local and  seeds  at national and 

5. of specialized staff in the field of collection, evaluation  and 
of plant genetic 

objectives: 

1. of soil of by 
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2. Enhancing the efficiency of 

3. of livestock and the 

4. of the of the zones  ecosystems  and 
wildlife 

OF 

General 

Estimations of the in and 
(1992) such to the lack of a  unified 

the itself. have not  been  substantiated and many 
cultivated if 

fallow lands in between the 400 mm of 
annum isohyet and would total about 130 million ha. 

Table 1. Rangeland areas in the  countries ob North Africa. 

Egypt 
Libya 
Tunisia 
Algeria 

. Mauritania 

1,002 
1,760 O00 

165 
2,381,740 

659,970 
1,131 000 

Rangelands Reference 
(1 O00 ha) 

4 
22,325 

Al-Shorbagi (1 

Al-Shorbagi  (1  988) 31,615 
Ben-Mohamed  (1992) 
Ben-Mohamed  (1  990) 

Al-Haddari  (1  992)  28,093 
40,025 Weld-Ali (1 989) 

in mainly steppes, dominated by 
than 1 in height. Exceptions found in wadies, flood at  

elevations and  livestock 
plant especially in the  south of a a savanna  type 

dominated by Acacia spp. 

of species in the of 
plant the mobile  sands on the 

skeletal soils, The in 
and plant to south. The mountains in the middle of the 

a plant life and 
elements found at high elevations. The mountains  have  few 

of 

addition  to the of on vegetation  composition  and plant 
influences in specific belts, The of 

which of the sea, Atlantic Ocean  and Sea, that 
mainly by An example of 
such influences, on is Argania spinonsa southwest 
which influenced by climatic that to  the Atlantic Ocean 
effects. 
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The of the soil and its of  flood and play a in 
the of vegetation types and vegetation is 

in the hills having skeletal shallow  soils, but becomes dense, and 
in wadies, basins and low  laying  lands. saline soils and saline sinks vegetation 

becomes dominated by plants and  halophytes, 

Seasonal and fluctuations  in and components also 
make quite between 50 to 150 and 250 to 350 kglha  in 
the 

addition to the above and influences, plant and modified 
successively by humans and livestock, utilization types, seasonal and intensities. 

subjected  to human and  livestock have in 
with low utilization intensity 
at is noticed in the vicinity of located 

in mainly in the mountains  with 
with ample 

The important vegetation types 

The vegetation types in the the positive between all 
the mentioned and This would explain the 
plant types, function, and dynamics. The most plant 

types in the 

The woodland vegetation types: 

These types a mosaic of successional stages, types of that 
has in the These types, still include 
components, mainly kal$mris, .Jim$em 
tordis, Qwrm spp. Argana spinosa. The last species, the coastal and 

south-west of occupying about 1.5 million ha. 

The steppe vegetation types: 

These vegetation that less  than 400 
annum. The most 

Sfipa tmzksima steppe: 
This  steppe extends of lands: undulating plains, plateaus, and mountain 
foothills  and slopes at elevations between 100 and 800 above sea 
that between the 100 and 300 mm isohyets. Stipa tm&.sina steppe lands 

the east of to  the Nafoussa in Libya. 

The most plant  species of this vegetation type Atractyh smafnloides, 
and 

Artemistaherba-alba steppe: 
This vegetation type is found at  the plateaus in Tunisia and  Libya. 

and silty clay  soil  types. The following associated with 
Artemisia  herba-alba; Stipa rmcissha and Lygmm spartum. of Hammada  scoparia 
(Halo~lonarticulatum) is in this vegetation type. 

Rlwterium w e o l e n s  steppe: 
This vegetation type in the (100-200 mm 

annum) with hot on silty soils, by a sandy 
depths. mveofens is associated with the foliowing  species: 

50 
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Helùanthmum lippiì sessih$lomm, Sdpa kagmcae, Sakola and Thymelaea  micropbylkz. this 
vegetation  type is sandy skeletal soils that 
left plant Artmkia campesth and Astragaha armatzls. 

of sand accumulation  and  dunes, psammophytes,  mainly Stipagrostispungms and 
raetum 

Hammada schhzitttiana and Anthylhs hmonhnu steppe: 
This vegetation type is found  on  sandy a in the 
and The most plant species that in this  vegetation  type 

Stipa lagascae, Farsetia  aegyptiaca and Gymnocarpos  decander. The and the species 
palatable. 

0 The types: 

vegetation  types Stipu wveolem and 
Hammada  schmitiana Traganum ndhwn found  on 
gypsaceous soils. Lygeum spurturn is the main component of these types. 

A gypsophilous species, Amrhinum brm$ohzm is endemic  to  the  Tunisian and it is 
well  associated with these vegetation types,  which by the following 
species: Traganum  nudatum and sulsolu vermimkata vilosa which plants. The 
palatable species by unpalatable plants, mainly Zygophyllum a h n  and Reutmmk 
vermimluta. 

e types: 

These dominated by a chenopodiaceous Sakool'a  sieberi zygo$hylka). This species 
may dominate the  skeletal soils as well. 

0 Saline soil types: 

These types by the following Suaeda  fruticosa, Atriplex hahmus, 
Likoniatrum guyonianum and Sakool'a  tetragow. 

0 plant  communities: 

The most of these plant communities Salion2liz arabica, Arthroctmzum 
indicam, Haloc-nemurn strobilaceum and Atrzplm mol fi^. 

o vegetation: These into vegetation  subtypes. The 
most of which 

Calfigonum spp. subtype: 
is by the of two Calàgonum spp., C.azeland C.urich. species 

on  sand dunes mobile sands. 

Stipagrostis and subtype: 
is by the of a Stipagrostis  pungens, and a 

These on sands a Genista saharae may be  found 
in this  subtype as  well. 

Calligonum comosum and  Helianthmum brachypodum subtype: 
is found sand. The following species the main components 

of the vegetation: CaZfigonum comosum, and Odwya afr;cana. 

o 

collect catchments at a between 3 to 10 
times the actual of the at spaced 
Wadis consequently, vegetation. The 
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elements in the wadies' vegetation Acacia tortilk Acack and 
Balanitees aegtiaca. T h e  than in 

T h e  mainly tbjurtita, 
raetam, Zz'ryphus lotus and Artn>les  hahmm. 

climatic affinity and 
vegetations of those found 

The being  sandy with and 
subject  to wind 

The dominant and Amciz tortilk subsp. rddhm, A. semgul, A. seyal, A. 
f h a ,  A. nilotic, A. alhda,  Hyphne thebaìca,  Salwaa'orapersìca,  Bahnz'ties  aegyptizca, crmfohz 
and Comm.$hore aj?kam. many the most of which Cappani 
deciha, bahamfh-a, Leptadmiz  phyrotechnìca,  Zkyphzts maritank and Grwà max. 

dominated by  many and hr-dum, 
Cenchm dizrk, Stipagrotk pungm, Stipagrostis  plumosa, hirsum, grmYk, 

dmam? just examples. These as the 
Cènchm bgom. 

CAUSES EFFECTS 

Al-Shobagi (1988) estimated that, 70% of the had been had 
become while the no than 30%. of 

and with the accounts, and all studies and 
the the status of continuous The causes of 

such 

0 expansion of the sites, without adoption of the 
mechanization techniques; 

0 and 

of of 

1. Horizontalexparnion  ofagn¿zZtare: The settling of an of bedouins  and 
having with 

consumption and acquisition  have led  to of 
on the most and mechanization  have 
the of example, had extended  into the 

between 1890 and 1975 270 O00 in Tunisia, it 
widened 70 600 to 83 O00 km'  between 1960 and 1985, This an 18 
% a of  a 

Cultivation expansion wet and and to 
lands to compensate the 

addition to  these negative  effects into  the 
the sandy habitats, such cause a continuous plant 

and (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Plant  cover  and  species  number  in ßhanterium  suaveolens steppe  before  and 
after  cultivation (Floret t i  Pontanier 1992). 

Number  of  native Plant  cover Cereals  cover Rhanterium Cover  and species 

plant  species Utilization  type 
number 

(N.) (%l COW (%l 

39 Grazing 25 17 

13 Cultivation 5 0.5 

UvcrgrainF management a visible balance between livestock 
feed and the and feed it is not an  easy task  to 
substantiate the balanced feed budget in and 

to such difficulties. The most (a) 
social,  namely the of land socialistic, etc.,), (b) 

nomadic, etc.),  (c) ecological, namely 
fluctuations which make estimation of difficult, and (d) 

The last the  extent  that and feed 
would such budget. of flocks in time  and  space is an additional to 
be in the calculation 

in subjected to as  many studies 
have indicated. This is because in while livestock 

instance, have by 40%, 1966 and 1980, in 
Tunisia, and Libya a case, have 
doubled 10 times 1943  and 1980. Cattle have 0.25 
million since independence to 2.3 million in  1968. a of the imbalance 
between feed and the the feed gap  is  widening. The 

and within 
in wet but  they a lot 

As indicated leads to a continuous in  plant and size. 
plants, the till they vanish as 
levels. They by of invading plant species, which low in size, 
and plant (Table 3). spiny: Astragalu amatm, Atrac4l.i~ serrattldooides and 
Calcotome villosa examples. may  have  low palatability, namely, Cleome ambylocarpo, 
Harnmdu scopa&, Hertia cheinyolzk and Aqhodelm microcarpzrs. 

Table 3. Biomass  and  biodiversity in response  to  grazing  and  state  of  degradation  in 
Rhanterium  suaveolens steppes. (PNUD/FAO 1979). 

Tvpe of steppe Biomass  (dry Number Of unpalatable Number  of  range 
Index plant  species plant  species matter) kgha 

Steppe in good 
condition 1,312 17 83 

Steppe in poor 
condition 415 41 59 

invading plant  species poisonous such as 
Solanum and Thapsia 
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3. The  cutting oftrees and uprooting ofrangeplants: Cutting  and of plants 
to (a)  fuel wood heating and (b) wood and 

the of fences and  animal (c) plants and 

communities populated affected by the mentioned 
subjected  to  cutting, and goat 

than the plants subjected to  sheep 

affect both and soil, collectively and 
Consequently, soils become to till they the  state of no 

- the  state of 

spite of the and that is affecting 
confidence and to 

plant (1990) estimated that 
than 35 million  ha in Tunisia 

and Libya (Table 4). 

Table 4. Estimation of rangeland  areas  capable for improvement  and  rehabilitation in 
Mauritania,  Morocco,  Algeria,  Tunisia  and  Libya  (Ibn  Mohamed 1990). 

Location 

Central 

Southern 

Total 

Management  and  rehabilitation  practices Area (100 ha) 

Stipa steppe  improvement 1 
Other types of steppe  improvement 1 o 
Plantation  of  forage  shrubs 5000 

Improvement  and  management of desert  and  semi- 16 
desert  rangelands 
Plantation of forage  shrubs 2 
Plantation of forage  shrubs  in  the  saline  lands 1 

35 000 

Since have and made 
extensive investments to develop the and 
the ecological  balance. T h e  the accomplishments in this field. 

The was finalized, 
in 1986, following the that than 73 million ha 

1992; 1994). An additional 10-15 million ha today  as  well, 
especially in less than 200 mm  of annum. The 

to face following the that time the 
Nouakchott belt was initiated. Then additional been initiated 

and Siaw 1986). The of (a) of the 
depleted Acaciamegal sand dune fixation and (c) the belts and the poles. 
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These in 1983 to 1500 ha with gum Acacia megal. The 
have aimed at sand  dune fixation Nouakchott, in the and the 

hope. As a 18 sites about 450  ha planted. techniques 
and plantation of employed. The most species which 
utilized to fix dunes juhyloru, Acucia spp., bakun$eru, bfltdmiz 
$yrotechnìcu, stipaflostk pungm, and 

to plant the  depleted of 
The following is a of the accomplishments: 

o of 424 O00 ha, 25 000 ha  of which in the 

0 Fixation of sand dunes in the an of 26 O00 ha. 

Fixation of sand dunes in the and of the an of 318 ha. 

0 Application of especially  against 
plowing  and of 185 O00 ha. 

0 of slopes in the mountainous 

e of and of many types of 
bioclimatic 

of 25 089 ha  of the depleted and 
Agropyron spp. 

An enthusiastic establish a belt in extending 1,500 the 
to  the  Tunisian the and the  steppe 

(200-300mm of has been initiated since 1970 (The of 
1989). in the on the plantation 

of huhpm> an of 150 O00 ha, of the of in 
wood and of the sides in the it is 

found species The last species is 
and slow and can be damaged  by insects. Consequently,  and following the evaluation of 
the a the belt has been 
Attention  has  been  paid in depth  to  the communities of the of each section of the 

belt as and wishes. New activities have in the 
instance, been These includes 

vem, Amygdallus  umygdallus, Oleu europaea, etc., wild stock, and 
and have  also been 

the 

Tunisia 

A national and was in Tunisia in  1986. 
The has enabled  the to accomplishments. The most 
of which 

of 270 O00 ha the 30 

Application of on 433 O00 ha of St& tenucàssijma steppe. 
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Application of management and specific techniques on 20 X 10 ha  of 
and slopes 

of on 53 O00 ha. 

Application of livestock  exclusion systems on 180 O00 ha to enable vegetation 
to and be stocked the 

Application of and sand dune  fixation systems on 100 O00 ha  of to 
oasis, populated points and dune 

1992; 1989;  and Jalall989). 

About 25 management and been 
initiated in Libya, since 1975. These 

1990). 

The have been the in the 

0 The western region: includes and 

0 The c.ztrdregion: includes Weshtatah, of and 
al-Assah and camel 

The emem region: includes 

The main accomplishments the 7 the following: 

0 of 62 on of 60 000 ha. 

e and and  plantation of 190 O00 ha to and 

e of and fences an of 
39 000ha. Since then  these 

e and of and of 

0 depleted legumes and 
thousands of ha. 

sand dune fixation The 
been fixed and by spp. and Aco& cyanophylh species, 

about 95 O00 ha. 

All  the have been and 1980-1990. addition to all 
mentioned and money spent on and halting 

we many achievements.which have been made 
in the field of studies, of local technicians, scientists and 

laws and the the 
of bedouin and etc. 

OF 

Owing to the continuous extenuation of and 
utilization, all and  expenses  have but unsubstantial to face 

due  to  the 
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The located  in less than 400 mm  of 
annum,  combined  with  fluctuating Consequently,  these 

have low and  fluctuating levels. These levels of 
between and to and the bioclimatic 

soil and the consequent of 
the which  make it difficult planning 

management by and even by the 
themselves. 

Soil and  land use by  many mainly: 
depth, and the physical  and chemical of the 

soil. selected with time while the 
lands that possess low levels left include saline 
soils, sabkhas, mountain  tops  and slopes, plateau slopes, skeltal soils, etc. 

The imbalance is by continuous  exclusion of the soil types 
utilization to utilization, cultivation. 

The negative  imbalance  between capacities in the 
lead to of the flock 

of the  plant The Libyan statistics of 1978 showed that livestock 
in the Libyan level of million sheep units. Feed 

subsidies in of the been shown to have  two effects: 
(a) they have  allowed above the needed  to 

the mainly and cold;  and (b)  they have 
them  to the capacities of the 

flock and communal have been the 
cause the utilization of the 

have been utilized as a mine, of the and 
that face the long 

spite of the activities and the 
allocated in  each the  fact that these still 

unable to satisfy the needs and demands, and enough  to the 

These situations have 

1. The of  available  financial in to  the size of 
the 

2. Lack of view of the of studies. 
investigations to  the of in 
many dealt  with as issues, of links to cultivated 
lands, and animal  population Consequently, all 

should be and viewed at (a) 
people, especially, in to  the socio-economic  complexity of the (b) the 

and the 
which they face, and (c) the dynamic situation of as a whole. 

3. The limited capabilities the inefficiency of the public  and communal agencies, caused 
many that to fail in achieving the 

goals. 
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4. of the as soon as was concluded. 
This was because, (a)  the aims of the populations and  societies,  who 

with  the not  been the and 
execution of the (b) the 

defective the absence of the needed among the 
people themselves, who  believe that  investments in the field of 

and that  the of the 

addition to  the the technical issues 
also that the of the 

The dependency of on  the plantation of species was one of 
the main its that  the species have 

limited adaptation qualities in the the 
with the native plants. This both the value and of the native plant species, 
which should be studied points of view, 
autecological aspects Such studies would identify the 

and cultivation  techniques. Genetic in  all  cases  is deemed 
especially of both fast and ample 

Collection, evaluation and 

Collection of plant seeds one of the necessities in the 
This is because the of the depend on 

and cultivation of depleted and 
legume species that belong to Festtuu,  Agropyron, Bromus and 

and legumes that belong to and TTifohzm The the 
needed  seeds in  the and 

on plantation of 
collected stands cultivated to in the 

of the only just attention to the plants. The 
collection in the 1980s. Few of the collected species have been 

utilized in the most of which 
lamgatu, Hus trapartiturn, Atriplex  halimtls,  Atripllex mollis, Athplex glaucu,  Acacia tortilis 

subsp. raduna, ratunl and Artemisb herba-alba. Yet,  all of these been 
effective, and most of the continue to the of seed  species 
in to out  the 

The the available  findings on the subject in the of the 

and seed of to halt 
among  many  institutions. The most of these 

plant seedproduction  centre at was established  in 1976 in 
with FAO, at Wazan to and seeds, and 
legumes to enhance the at fluctuates 
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750  mm of annum and seed an of 600 ha 
between 4 500 to 20 O00 

0 plant  seedprodwtion centre at This was established in 
an of 214 ha,  50% of which is The enjoys a climate 

and has soils. About 60 ha  of is allocated and seed 
mainly psdoacach,  Ctiamaeqhs aZbìdus and arbora. has 

facilities. includes cultivation, and cleaning 
equipment  and a gene bank. The bank contains than 1 O00 species  and 

seed samples. 

The 100 O00 kg of legume and seeds. Yet, the 
level is the demanded quantities.  Seed the main 

obstacle that face The plan 1978-1982  had anticipated the 
cultivation of 132 O00 ha, out of  which  only 4 O00 ha actually cultivated. To fill the gap in 
this field, tended  to 10-80 O00 (Tazi 1992). 
legumes and adaptation. This fact the local 
institutions to cdlect, evaluate and local types and to fulfil the 
Examples of these institutions the Section at  the National 

the the and Sciences and the 
Section of at  the and 

and seed facilities available at all of these institutions. These 
facilities include; cold and The total capacity is 
estimated at 4 000 and 1 O00 

Algeria 

and in plant species in dates back to the 
1970s, studies on plants out by the National 

Sciences' staff at 1988). Seeds of many legume 
species of Tnifozm, and Hedysawnt, and species of the liestuCa, Dactyk and 
Lolium in with institutions mainly 
the in the the 
National the of 
plantation and of not initiated  till the institution of the 

Steppe Lands in  1987, at species 
seeded in the idealistic 

than a ton of zone species seeds the Studies of 
zones and Lands 1988 -1992. The main species 
AtripZm  halimm,  Atrzplex Zentfomis, Atr-ipZex uduhta and SaZsoZa vemimkzta. The same 

municipality, has established five seed 10 ha each, in the and 
bioclimatic zones in 

Among in the field of collection  and of 
plant  seeds and studies, the of the National Agency 

of the National Sciences at the 
, Technical Extensive (1.T.G.C) and the Technical Cattle 

and Sheep 

Tunisia 

Like of the Tunisia its of plant and 
seeds 1989-1990 90% of the allotment. 
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the (1990-ZOOl), Tunisia is attempting  to than million 
ha and to plant 600 O00 ha. T o  meet these  ambitious plans and  the 
anticipated needs, in this speciality, should be extended the establishments, 
institutions  and of the most being: 

a d  Forests: The is active in 
seed  collection, consulting, the 

of the of 

and Forage  Seeds This by the Livestock 
The expects out the following 

activities: 

0 collection  and  evaluation of and with  the 
specialized Tunisian establishments. 

o of the institution seeds that species by 
establishments, and making  them  available to 

agencies. 

0 of seed on-job to fulfil . 

The National This  institute is in seed collection 
of both and and studies on subjects. 

This is the National 
Sciences and it 

Seed bank of of Lands at This is the most specialized and 
establishment in the field of native 

at both national and The seed bank was 
initiated in 1986 and activities  have on 
studies of species, both biologically  and  ecologically. Seed 
technology of the been studied. Seed  collections made 

than 100 
and been collected and deposited at the  gene  bank 

All collected seed and made accessable to 
the specialized establishments to the plant of the 

Native plant seed initiated in Libya just a few Some 1,800 
ecotype seed samples of annual spp. 560 sites  and 300 

then seed collections in Libya 
made the and the 

of stationed in 

Seeds of the spp. Acacia 
subpp. 

shmittiana, etc. utilization of 
native species in limited to few species 
only. 

Among the establishments in the of genetic is the 
Technical in 
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Egypt 

The of the of and also out 
collection missions. has collected seeds of about 30 local species many of which 

species. The most of which Atrdplex spp., angus&oh, 
Hediamtkemum Artmkk herbu-alba and 

The aims of the in basically on the 
of sand dunes local and mainly jd$lora 

USA and local Acu& spp., Bulunites aegyphz, Leptadenia 
and S&ugrostkrpungem Seeds of these species collected 

native habitats an plantation. 

of the zone seed and species, depends  on 
fulfilling the following  qualifications and conditions: 

0 availability of a species possessing combinations of which enables it 
to become on a possible scale; 

0 a demand its seeds to it viable; 

e availability of a legal and the 

e availability of both, the suitable ecological conditions and the capabilities seed 
and 

0 of well specialized technical staff. 

these qualifications and conditions, especially the deemed to 
develop and the native plant seed which has has 

little  attention, addition, many native species known 
Consequently, it is to the obstacle, which the 

the collection and evaluation of genetic 
and then  to the plant 

plant species have a lot and genetically in 
with the wild ones. Wild species possess, in many cases, a of that 
make just dealing seeds a difficult stages, i.e. collection, 
cleaning, and establishment. To solve these is 

in many fields. 

The above discussion that the plant should 
by the 

0 and collection of all kinds, botanical and subspecies and 
establishment of a gene bank; 

0 and evaluation of all collected plant in to 
genetic makeups that meet demands and 

development of methodologies to seeds of species; 

0 of the best conditions that  extend seed longevity and gene 
and of the best techniques seeding and establishment; and 

0 qualifications of specialized staff. 
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OF 
BETWEEN 

OF 

The exchange of seeds between of the except few species 
too limited. Species  exchanged limited 

to spp. Dacglis glomerata, Cmchrus cilkris and Hedysamm spp.  Levels  of seed exchange 
activities between the with levels that between each of 

establishments. T h e  same is 
between these and USA. 

The lack of within and between the of the 
been to the following  causes: 

0 the of the and 
seeds that development 

quantities of plant seeds, 

0 native plant and the only in small 
quantities and and 

0 at both national and 

the need between the 
of the the of (a) the immediate need the 
amounts of the of the (b) the 

the ecological  habitats in the (c)  the of many establishments which 
d)  the 

To the it is  possible to activate seed exchange 
committee, that 

to activities 
teams. 

the most heat and 
A few  thousand  native plant species inhabit the which 

the specific 
and in such and is in itself 

a symbol of life. the study the most wild plants  that 
have specific to the field of (Nafati & al. 1986; 

1990; and 1977). Wild plants those and 
themselves plants of 
wild plants  that by livestock and the of feed. 

do not the of additional uses and 

etc. Exclusion than plants the scope of this study, does not mean 
valueless ecologically or economically.  Even the poisonous plants show may 

show specific values. 

Attention in  this text is  given to the plant species.  Annuals,  on hand, have 
token of and is closely linked with the 
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fluctuating, seasonal and of Absence a specific month a 
season, mainly at and establishment  season, would  make a 
phenomena. Yet, many  annuals able to autecological 

in the in 
species such as Hunimda, Haloyloon and Salsou spp. 

ecologists and specialists that annual species 
in steppe as a 

indication of 

A plant  species  should have a combination of the following in be 
classified in one of the plant 

0 good acceptable palatability, in the plant  community 

0 good competitive ability and good compatibility with the 

0 efficiency combined with an  easy mechanism, in to 

and the 

compensate  the effects of 

0 adaptation  to  the local climatic, edaphic  and biotic; 

to pathogens and pests: and 

e to effects and a few endemic  species,  though 
unpalatable, in this study, as well. instance, C a j r m  d@rezianu, of the al- 

in the 
of specific habitats in the 

view of the a list of species was compiled  to 
the tasks of collections in the 

The last decades of plant  genetic 
The of the subject is  well locally  and its 

ecological, economic  and social magnitude on the  one hand  and the in 
the  plant on in the as a of 

on the the management of the 
especially in the lands. 

many genetic have  developed in the 
1988),  two of which could be followed  in (a) sila method,  and (b) 
gene  bank  method. 

0 in situ and of plant  genetic in 

national play genetic 
maintaining the ecologica1 balance and samples of native 

habitats. has additional economic, ecological  and values  and 
such as and activities that do  not 
the ecological  balance  may be added. 

special especially in the 
ecosystems  that subjected to and 
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situ technique is facilitated in the of 
This the 

of plant species, especially, endemics, and ones, whose 
and  cultivation techniques not yet known. instance, Cupressus clllprexiana 

at  Tassili the in the south 
and utilization in the 

0 genetic of each This would help 
maintain the continuity of the in with 
the in the plant species. 

0 of a  continuous of the seeds. 

0 sites the seed 
at minimum possible  cost. The economic in sidzc 

seed of Acacia tortili, Tunisia,  is 
plantation. 

and do not and 
ecotypes of any  species  in Consequently,  such 
would only sample of the 

though subjected to 
expansion of and the limitations of  laws Such 
need  to be by fences and and by The 

of the be  complemented by the establishment of a genebank. 

0 Genebank establishment in 

Genetic 
extensive and that not to many  local institutions in the 

Consequently, the of exchange 
between establishments in the the of a gene  bank is a must, in 

to fulfil1 these tasks. 

The genebank should  contain the basic seed collections with the aim of 
seed of native  plants that possess actual and potential values,  especially those  plants  that 

extinction. 

Seed samples in the gene bank in  sealed  cans of 

-4°C and -8"C, and long Seed would be 
opened  at 5-10 to test viability. All data and obtained 
should be (Appendix No.3). 

Living plant species which  could be planted and should be 
established.  These collections  should emphasize on those seed species that show 

genetic 

is that  the location of the genebank should be selected to fulfil the 

0 availability of specific conditions, mainly the site sites, and 
facilities, technicians. 

0 availability of the field of genetic 
and of the be  selected and 

appointed on a  competitive  basis. 
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availability of  all conditions continuity  and functional efficiency of the 
genebank. 

is useful to  situate  the genebank in a having a position in the 

Collection  and not  be sufficiently effective unless and 
evaluation out systematically to  select  the  best types, then  to 
them utilization in the 

is all species to  be evaluation  and 
selection stages & 1993), but  the substantial 
in the and the 

of the species in at all stages. 

is to note  that in the of any 
specific species should  not  mask the  need to find species in of 
adaptation  and economic  value. 

the task of selection  and of the genotypes 
within  each and active and eco-equivalent collections of the 

plant in its 
own climatic Each national should also  have  living collections of the most 

which  could be utilized mainly 
etc. 

Genetic collection and  evaluation  should levels, namely: 

(1) and seed collection of  all native plants of the The collected 
seeds  should  be in a unified gene bank. 

on the most species in each specialized national 
scientific tasks could be fulfilled as well, with  the assistance of specialized 

(3) selection and of the  evaluated and genetic by 
the national keeping the following  in  mind: 

0 adaptability in with  the dominant 

site seeding and 

optimal  timing seeding  and seeding depth and the simplest 

0 to 

techniques management. 

techniques seed bed 

is possible to the collection stages 
shown in  Fig. 1. 
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1. Collection Propagation Stages 

Level 1 

El 
1 Seed  collection native 

habitats 

Seed cleaning  and Level 2 

and 
evaluation the  genetic of 

of suitable 

I I 

and 
Level 3 

' 

bio- 

[-------i Cultivation 
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The and second  levels of the would be achieved  by specialized 
institutions,  but  seed collection would  be done  with the  help of the 

This is to speed  up the to it  with the actions, 
that usually  lacking  in the seed collections and 
of the species could be managed by: (a)  special seed special units, (b) 
specialized companies, (c) and (d) people 

in the of payments and  feed should  be by both  seed 
and Specialized institutions the in 

collection the native habitats and to the ecological 
conditions to avoid genetic 

T h e  plants would be used in the yet of 
quantities of seeds selection of the sites, both in the 

to fit the ecological the highest possible seed yields. 
could be  used in the 

habitats and selected 
All be  taken  and to avoid the  genetic shifts. 

Additional mainly specific cases to avoid 
specific high  quantity and 

quality 

The deposited  seed  samples in the  gene  bank, should be collected by 
teams,  that the habitats of the teams  could out  the 
tasks, yet the team is to fulfil1 the gene  bank objectives. 
samples, deposited in the national genetic as  well. 

The  teams  should collect seed  samples, enough to  meet all the 
agencies’ needs. Size of the seed  samples depends as  well  on 

the pollination mechanisms and  the  genetic homogeneity of the 

as the size of the seed  sample but the 
capacity of the cooling units is the limiting that  decides actually the sample size. 

to 1995), a seed  sample of a few  thousand is The collection 
sheets should be filled the collection (Appendix No.3). tools 

seed collection missions, and  conditions to make the missions successful shown 
in Appendix No.5. 

of a gene bank huge and  human capabilities. The exact 
difficult to estimate,  but  the should 

include in the following fields: 

0 seed physiology  and seed  testing 

genetics  and  quantative  genetics 

0 plant taxonomy 

plant pathology 

maintenance specialists 

The gene bank should  have the following buildings  and facilities: 

cooled and 
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0 seed 

seed testing 

equipment and 

conditioned 

0 

should have the following safety 

0 an that at 

0 that automatically in 

0 to should be Equipment to lighting 
be installed  as  well. 

maintenance  should be out and a  good  supply of should be 
Well and  efficient  technicians  who capable of using safety equipment and tools 
should be appointed. 

the installation of cold should  have specific and 
specifications. 

conditions, should be 
design  and  installation. 

of  wild seeds, special attention to the 
selection and  maintenance of seed as  well  as to cleaning equipment  and machines. 

Seed cleaning and and ending  with seeding 
could  be  done  manually by simple tools mechanically  by  advanced and 

sophisticated the manual and the mechanized has its 
own  advantages  and  disadvantages. been designed 

types  than  those  native to This imposes on the national 
and the of inventing the machines to suit  the 
native seeds. 

The stages, equipment and  tools that to in the gene  bank 
below: 

0 seed a lot among  plant  species. Seeds of many species 
many Few 

species, types of 

seed used to seeds 1995: 1988). The 
selection of a method depends on  the available techniques, sample  size, dominant climatic 
condition, as  well  as the economic and 
seed contents less expensive than to 

is abundant in the Consequently, seed facilities 
not needed, except to be long at the gene bank. 

0 seed cleaning:  cleaning is possible because native seeds each with 
specific (weight, density and dimensions). Seed 

also between species. 

Seed cleaning is  achieved  by one of the following  means: 
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0 cleaning by sieves to  the seed  shape, dimensions and thickness. 

0 cleaning by 

0 cleaning to specific with 

(a) belt 
and  (c) 

0 for Following  cleaning and seeds moved to a 
by insecticides and fungicides. 
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in into two  types: 

(a)The aquatic and  humid that include  swamps  and  lakes, mainly  on the Atlantic 
coast, on the valleys  of the The aim  of this  type is to 

stations the 
between and 

(b)The wild life to 

and Park  are just examples. . 
divided into two and The and 

about 3 and 9 

The following table climates of the in 

Name of the 
protected  areas 

Location  climate  Notes 

Aasevi Sidi 

- 
Euphorbia 

plants 

found in The of  which Shot 
of and 
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Appendix 3: Genetic  resources  collection and evaluation  recording sheet 

1. General information 

Foundation or 

of the location 

Collection  date  Latitude 

Longitude  Altitude  (m) 

of the 

T h e  absolute  minimum 

T h e  

Botanical information 

Subspecies 

Ecotype 

Synonyms 

(or) local names 

species 

T h e  

1. 2. 

4. 

5. 6. 

7. 8. 

Life 

Chamaephyte 

Epiphyte 

Life  cycle;  Annual 

T h e  

Eco-situation;  common , 9 

, 
T h e  , 

, 
Longevity of , 
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a)  in the b)  in the cold  season 

N2 Synbiotic  fixation 

b) 

CO, fixation  pathways 

a) c3 
b) C4 

health  status;  Fungal  diseases , Entomological 

, 

, 
, continuous 

, continuous 

Low , low 

leaves,  leaves and twigs 

Goats Camels 

Cattle 

Wildlife  (specify) 

Fall 

suitable stage vegetative 

the stage 

Feeding 

sand dune fmtion 

poisonous 

3. Collection's site data 

sides 

Wadi  sides Flood  plains 

Open plain Wadi  bottoms 

Sands 

Sand  dune 
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Sabkha 

South  east  South  west 

Slope (%) less  than 5 6- 10 

11-20 21-30 . 

3 1-50 

good Good 

occasionally  logged 

sandyloam  loam 

sandy clayloam clayloam  clayey 

Soil depth  (cm);  less  than 10 1 1-25 26-50 

50-100 100 cm 

Salisic sands 

Acidic Alkaline 

8 This was mainly, the 

T h e  
Studies Zones  and 

Lands 

** Collection of go of 
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Appendix 4: Genetic  resources  adaptability  evaluation  sheet. 

The name of the evaluating  foundation 

The 

The evaluation's site 

Soil type 

The botanical  name; Genus  species 

Ecotype 

Genetic 

The collection site 

Soil type 

of seeding 

Seeding  method  and depth 

Low 

- ) 

Evaluation date the estimated date of 

plant  density seedlings;  yes - No 

weak 

Notes 

offield coldresisfance  (December - Janwy) 

Evaluation  date  Establishment (%) 

. 
Low . The absolute  minimum 

in and shape of the evaluated  plant its 

Evaluation date Low 

LOW 

Notes 

drought  resirtaw (July - A u p t )  

Evaluation  date 

LOW 

Notes 
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The$nalmulmtion raolatio~n 

Season of 

LOW 

Notes 

1. has 
developed by 
Jadaidah, 

2. 

3. fall and for 

4. Cool as glonerata, taberosa, spp., etc. 

& ai. 1969). 
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Appendix 5: Tools, materials  and  conditions  needed  for  successful  genetic  resources 
collection  missions 

The needed to the collection  missions: 

e 

e that the 

sizes  and  types. 

e 

e 

O 

e 

e 

e 

e 

of data  collecting  sheets. 

and pins. 

adhesive 

and small  digging  tools. 

metallic 

the collected seeds 

supplies. 

Camping  and  cooking  facilities. 

is  suggested that the genetic 
taxonomy,  plant  genetics,  soil science, soil  classification,  ecology as well  as  a  local  guide  who  is 

to coincide with the of species.  Vegetative 
cuttings  could be collected as  well 

Appendix 6: List of scientists  and  administrators  met  and  with  whom  discussions  were 
held  during  the  visits  paid to Libya  and  Algeria. 

1. 

e of 

e 

0 

e 

o The Technical the the 

e Ahmed  al-Shamakhi, & 

e & 

e & 

e Adnan & 
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Soleiman Abou al- & 
of 

* al-Gadoua'i, CO 

2. Algeria: 

* 
Ali 

a 

(in Arabic) 

e s t ~ ~ h ~ o f r ~ g e p ~ ~ s e e d p r o d ~ i o n s t a ~ n  in Tunktk 
The the Studies of 

& A. and of gazetic resourca a d  range plam genetic 
resounes.  The  second  training COUTS? OYZ Ara&n Genetic &ources th A d  Areas,  Datnams  and  A&po 

ACSAD and 

a d  forfstry àntegration in A&erk. T h  inttgration  betwem  rangehzds  and in 
Sttdies ALESCO, Tunis,  Tunisia. 

a d  foresq integration in Tke  intqration  between  rangehmh  and in 
A f k .  Stuaies oftke Grem  Belt North Al&, ALECSO, Tunis,  Tunisia. 

Foresfi  and  mngehzds the countries of North Afhka. Snda of th Green  Be& of North Afiica, 
ALECSO, Tunis,  Tunisia. 

BEN Forage shrubs in A f k .  Studies oftke Green  Belt Afhka, ALESCO, 
Tunis,  Tunisia. 

forests rmd rangehm5 in Stuaia of th Green Belt of 
North Afrk. ALESCO, Tunis, Tunisia. 

in Tunih. Stuaks ofthe Grem  Belt of 
Afhka. ALESCO, Tunis, Tunisia. 

Natural rangehm5  and  forage  production th curreat productierity and 
dmelopmmt andmngephn&gmtic 

tkeAnYAreus,  Damascusan$Af@po 

& of the dry arm in 
Afila. Studkroftke Green Afkka. ALECSO, Tunis,  Tunisia. 

Cornemdon adstorage  oftdegmdc resources. Forage  andrangepkzntsgmetk resourca. T h  modtraining 
course Arabian tke A d  A m ,  Danasm and  Altypo 2 

Floraandrangeemof tke   Syknadandvq  adam.  Aleppo Aleppo, 

SANWY, Aleppo Aleppo, 

S m Y ,  T h  rang p h t  gmtk raourcessuitabZe for th sandy kabitats Ar& atzdtheìr breedng  pogtammes. 
Forage rmd range p h f i  gmtic resources.  Tke sem" training  course on Arabhn Gemtic in the A d  Ara, 

Damascus adAl@po 

A. & O. n e  between rangeld muì forests h@m rangehd 
adforests the  countrk of North Afim. studi& of th Gem  Bekpr~ect for th Noda Af&n counties, ALECSO, Tunis, 
Tunisia. 
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